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Hollywood Casino at Penn National Race Course celebrates five years  
in the Hershey Harrisburg Region this February 

Special events slated for February 10-12, 2013 

 

Harrisburg, PA – The Hershey Harrisburg Regional Visitors 

Bureau partner Hollywood Casino at Penn National Race 

Course knows how to throw a party, and they’re excited about 

their upcoming fifth anniversary bash that will feature gifts, good 

food and great music.  

 

Central Pennsylvania’s premier entertainment experience greeted its first guests on February 12, 2008. 

The casino plans to kick off the fifth anniversary celebration on Sunday, February 10, with a $50,000 Free 

SlotPlay and Candy Giveaway. The official anniversary date will be celebrated on Tuesday, February 12, 

with a Mardi Gras-themed party.  

 

The $50,000 Free SlotPlay and Candy Giveaway will begin at 9AM on Sunday, February 10. Guests that 

belong to the Hollywood Casino’s Marquee Rewards Club will present their cards and receive a candy bar, 

with one in four randomly selected Marquee Rewards members winning a prize of up to $500 in Free 

SlotPlay. The offer is good until 3PM or while supplies last. 

 

The Mardi Gras Party on Tuesday, February 12, gets underway at 4PM in Hollywood on the Roof. Guests 

will be able to dine on $3 Po-Boy Sandwiches, $2 Cajun Gumbo and $2 Beignets, and $5 Hurricane 

Cocktails.  

 

Then at 5PM the Bayou Bandits Zydeco Band takes the stage for a three-hour show. Zydeco is the music 

of Southwest Louisiana's Creoles and the bands generally include accordions, electric guitar, drums, 

fiddles, horns and washboards called a frottoir. 

 

 
 

About the Hershey Harrisburg Regional Visitors Bureau (HHRVB) 

The Hershey Harrisburg Regional Visitors Bureau (HHRVB) is the official non-profit partnership-
based Destination Marketing Organization (DMO) serving Pennsylvania’s Dauphin and Perry 
counties. This Destination Marketing Association International (DMAI) accredited organization is 
committed to actively marketing the region locally, domestically, and internationally to leisure and 
business travelers, event organizers, sporting event producers and group tour leaders in order to 
stimulate the local economy and support tourism-related jobs. For more info go to 
VisitHersheyHarrisburg.org, or call 877-727-8573.     
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